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loston, Mass., Jan. 15, 1909,

General Court of Massachus

I have the honor to transmit to the Legislature the report of the
arc! appointed under the provisions of chapter 485 of the Acts
the year 1907, entitled “An Act relative to the construction of

werage works within the Charles River basin by the city of
oston.”

Respectfully,

X. H. GOODXOUGH,
Secretary.

Commonwealth of iltaesadjusctte.
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REPORT ON THE APPROVAL OE PLANS OF SEWERAGE WORKS
OF THE CITY OF BOSTON WITHIN THE WATER-

SHED OF THE CHARLES RIVER BASIN.

by chapter 485 of the Acts of theBoard designated and appointc

entitled “An Act relative to the construction of sewerage
works within the watershed of the Charles River basin by the citv
Boston,” presents herewith its report for the year 190:

During the year 79 plans were submitted for the approval of the Board,
f which 71 were approved. Of the plans approved, 41 provided for tin

construction of sanitary sewers, 31 for surface drains and 9 for the simul-
taneous construction of both sewers and drain

The most important plans approved during the year were those whic
provide for the reconstruction of the old Stony Brook channel, wh

erves as the main storm-water drain for a large section in the lower part
f Eoxbury. The stream has been the source of much of the pollution

theBack Bay Fens and later of Charles River, and the unsafe condition
of the structure itself has led to numerous recommendations by the sewer

partment for its reconstruction, but hitherto without success.
The following brief description of Stony Brook and its channel 3WS

the important relation which they bear to the sewer
stem of the portion of the city lying within the watershed of the Charle

River basin
Stony Brook with its various tributaries has a drainage.area of about

are miles, including most of West Eoxbury and Eoxbury, and parts
Dorchester, Hyde Park, Brookline and the Back Bay district of Boston.
ie stream discharged originally into a tidal creek in the marshes between
xbury and Boston. When the marshes were filled and built upon, the

stream, was confined in a walled channel, which was subsequently covered
The channel of the stream lay close to the Boston & Providence Railroad,
from Forest Hills to Eoxbury Crossing, when it turned to the east through

land to Whittier Street, and thence northwesterly through Eog
Avenue and Bryant Street to an outlet in a pond in the Back Bay Fens,
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In the flood of 1886 the channel between Eoxbury Crossing and tl
Fens proved inadequate to carry the great quantity of water brought

stream from above; and to prevent further trouble fromwn by tl

from Eoxbury Crossing in awas constructed about twenty years ag

rection through Parker Street and other ways, west of
treet, directly to the pond in the Back Bay Fens. The neFremont

larger capacity, and was laidrter, had a very 11inel v mi

t for a considerable timeae

low of Stony Brook wasnduit the dry

tlet through nmodate
n Eoxbury which, used the nanutactunng pur-rtam

the Boston & ProvidentAt the time ot the reconstruction
ary to make improvements inEailroad veral years ago, it became necesi

of Stony Brook above Eoxbury Crossing, and the “commis-annel
ms since- beenannel ” wr

a time to time until it has now been completed, or is under
nearly as far up stream as Forest Hills. The extension of

tended
istruetior

nel ” being at a much lower level than tl
the further discharge of theannel in Roxbury, preventedtony Br

ts former channel. The oldlow of Stony Brook throughweath

lannel from Eoxbury Crossing to the Back Bay Fens has since been
known as the “old channel of Stony Brook,” to distinguish it from the
aewer “ commissioners’ channel.”

The old channel of Stony Brook was evidently used to a very consid
able extent as an outlet for sewage for the district through which it
ssed, and the stream discharging from it in dry weather has been very

1. The newer “commissioners’ channel ” was never intend
erflowing from

storm, but t
lluted
T n nn lisance in the I

n these’channels, their outlets were a few years ago extended
to Charles Biver. The old channel of Stony Brook was poorly constructed
in the beffinnimr. with very few onnortunities for entrance and inspection.

tior

treet department of Boston during t
it year r

t its entire ler

the new channel in the Pen Eln
lart of t

a new channel, now known as the “ commissioners’ channeat cause
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neetions therewith and the sewage of buildings along the streets through
which it passes. This channel will now be the principal storm-water
drain for the lower section of Roxbury. Until, however, the separation
of the sewage from the storm water in the district through which it passes
has been completed, it will be used also as an outlet for the overflow of
combined sewers at times of storm. The completion of this channel
should in the beginning, however, reduce very considerably the amount of
pollution discharged into the Charles River basin.

The other important plans approved during the year included a plan
for the extension of the “ commissioners’ channel ” of Stony Brook from
the neighborhood of Washington and Williams streets, Jamaica Plain,
toward Forest Hills, and for the extension of a conduit for one of the
main tributaries of the brook through Roslindale to a point within a few
hundred feet east of Bellevue station in West Roxbury. A plan has also
been approved for the construction of a storm-water drain in the neigh-
borhood of Highland station, to relieve an overcharged local drain in that
region. Plans have also been prepared and work done upon the improve-
ment of other tributaries of Stony Brook, including a considerable exten-
sion to one of the principal storm-water conduits in Dorchester.

The most important plan for sanitary sewer construction approved
during the year has been the extension of the main branch of the metro-
politan high-level sewer, known as the Talbot Avenue high-level sewer,
from Lyons Street pumping station through Lyons Sti’eet, Franklin
Field and Talbot Avenue to Bernard Street, a total length of about 3,600
feet. This branch of the metropolitan sewer will collect sewage from a
system of sanitary sewers covering a territory of a little less than a square
mile in area in the southwestern portion of Dorchester, in which consider-
able work has already been done in the separation of sewage from storm
water.

The reconstruction of the old Stony Brook channel, the extensions of
the “commissioners’ channel ” of Stony Brook and its tributaries and of
the channel of one of the main streams in Brighton, plans for all of
which have now been approved, will complete an important part of the
works which have been needed in order to provide main storm-water
drains for the portion of the city within the watershed of Charles River
basin. It will probably be desirable to extend the main channel of Stony
Brook through Forest Hills Square within the near future, and the
treet department has been advised to make investigations for that worl
It should now be practicable to develop plans for sewerage and drainage
of the districts to be tributary to the metropolitan high-level sewer and
determine definitely their limits; and to plan also the sub-systems of

wers in all parts of the district, and especially in the densely populated
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will be most efficient in preventing the pollutionarea w

street department was advised by the Board onThe
July 18 to ta questions, ans to include also in its investigc

il water courses throughout the district and thlocal waterthe cond ion oftion
a ;ary or desirable in their location, including landchanges deemed ne

eir proper control and irI for tltakii requin

amount of appropriation for carrying on the workA tement the

xpenditures made thereunder is appended heretoBoardof the Board and tl
iat an equal appropriation be made for the yearThe

1901

Chairman :te Board of Health

HUE GINSAML. H
Board of HealthChairman. Bost

WILLIAM TACKSON
Enqineer of BeCity
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